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Volume XXXVI

The Mur.ray State social calendar for the fall semester was set
up last week by representatives
from campus organizations.
This year's calendnr was handled in a different manner than
in former years. The Student
Council, in a letter to an organi·
zations, asked that petitions for
annual events be filed preceding
the meeling on the calendar.
A special committee set up a
tentative ealendal' which was .approved at the meeting. Open dates
left on the calendar were filled
after annual events were placed
on the calendar.
Committee Members
Committee members were Sid~
ney Easley, Kirksey: Ron Snellen, Louisville; Melissa Henry,
Jonesboro, Ark.; Joan Williams,
West Bloomfield , N. Y.: and Jerry
Summerville, Champaign, Ill.

\
WIUCII ONE? . . . Looking ovet· a list or canididates for> freshman;
Student Org representatives are (left to right) Jean Merritt Sikeston
Mu., Malinda Bizwell and Sundy Kimbro, both from Fulton.'
'

Tuesday's Class, SO Races
Draw Field of 64 Candidates
Sixty-four students have filed dent : Jerry Chappelle, Farmingpetitions for class offices and posts ton , Mo., and Steve Hardin, Raias freshman representatives to the ford, Fla.
Student' Organization in the elec- Secretary : Beverly Kingcade,
" tion to be held Tuesday.
Paducah ; Peggy LaFever, Clovis,
The election will be heJd in the N. M .; Diana 1\Iom;oe, IndianapStudent Union ballroom from 8 olis, Ind. ; treasurer: Jim O'Dona. m. to 5 p. m. YoUng machines nely, Grayville, m. ; Kay Poulter,
will be used again tltis year.
Shelbyville; Dwain Taylor, MurEight peliUons have been med ray.
Fourteen students have ptitioned
/or f r e s h m a n J'Cpresentatives.
From these two will be elected. :Cor junior offices:
The candid.ates are : Skipper Ben- President : John Ballard, Altanett, Murray; Don Cunningham, mont, 111.; Jerry Boyd, Hopkins·}, Hopkinsville; Chuck Hornung, ville ; Jerry f{hoads, Henderson;
Louisville; Vladmir Hybner, Aber-' vici!-.PfesideT\t : John Fleming, Sadeen, Md .; Danny 1\el\y, Lone le$, Ky. ; Betsy Ried, Henderson;
Oak ; Ed Sheppard, Cincinnati, Robert Rice, Carmi, IU.; Terry
Ohio ; Joe Swift, Miami, Fla.; Judy Waltman, Paducah.
Secretary : Ellen MGrgan , PaduUUey, Oak Grove.
There are 12 candidates for sen~ cah; Francis Pinson, Lake Charles,
La.; Rosemary Visnovski, Crystal
iro-class oUices :
President : Marvin Kowalewski, City, Mo. ; treasurer : Butch Ham·
Detroit; Charlie McDoweU, :Provi- ilton, East Gary, Ind.; Lana Robdence; Dale Mitchell, Carmi . IU.; ertson, Paducah; Naney Taylor,
Mayfield; Alike Tierney.
t Bill O'Brien, Paducph ; vice-presiThe 16 sophomore candidates
are ;
President: Bob Sandlin, Ripley,
Tenn.; Bob G<lebel, Lincoln, Ill.;
Larry Perry, Elizabethtown; vicepresident; Loman Brown, Hardin;
(Continued on Page 4)

Marin!! Recruiters
On Campus Today

'
J

MSC Harriers Defeat
.Memphis State, 22-33
Murray State took five or seven
places while beating Memphis
State. 22-33, here yesterday in the
Ra('ers' cross-country season opener. MSC's Curt Sanders was first
with a time of 17:40.6.
Union University of Jackson,
Tenn ., will run against the Racers
here Oct. 14.
The next dual meet will be
against Southeast Misso-uri State
at Cape Girardeau .
November schedule consists or
participation in the Union Invitational Meet and the Shamrock In~
vHational Meet <It Louisville and
dual meets with Middle Tcnnes ~
see and Western . All these events
will be of!-ucmpus.
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Murray Professor
Assists in Surveying
Slate S(hool System

Fall Social Calendar Set Up;
New System Used This Year

Two Marine Corps orriccrs will
be on campus today to interview
undergraduates interested in obtaining a commission in the U. S.
'Marine Corps. 1'hcy will be In tl1e
$tudent Union from 10 a. m. until
.f p. m.
Maj . James F. Meyers , Jr.,
Marine offlcer selection olficer,
wi1l be here through Friday nnd
First Lt. Hatch , Mnrine aviation
ca(\.et selection officer, will be
h('re today only.
The Marine Corps o!fers five
basic officer-training programs:
four for men pursuing baccalaur~ eate degree and one for two-year
college men.
Outstanding features of these
programs are :
Freshmen and sopnomores enrolled in the platoon-leaders class
attend six-week-s training during
two ~ummer vacations at Quantico, Va.; juniors attend one continuous twelve-week train in g
course at Qautico, Va .
.b. Seniors and graduates altend a
ten-week officer-candidate course
after graduation: M,arine avintion
cadets, Lhe program for two-year
college men , are sent directly to
Pensa<;.ola , Fla., for flight training.

See
Big Siste rs
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Traffic Hazard

Cheerleader Tryouls
To Be Held Od. 12
Freshmen cheerleader tryouts
will be held Oct. 12 at 5:00 in the
Little Chapel of the Administration Building.
Any freshman girl may try out.
Six regular cheerleader'S and two
alternates will be selected.
All the girls will be asked to nm
down the aisle of the LitUe Chapel.
As each one reaches the center of
the stage, she will do one yell .
Half of the girls will be eliminated. The finalists will do the
same yell until the Student Organization and their advisers have
seleded the winners.

Hendon and Williams
Atfend Slate's First
Conservation Parley
Prof. Robert Hendon ot the agriculture department and Wayne
Williams, assistant to the president, represented MSC at the first
annual conservation congress at
the Kentucky Hotel in Louisville
last week .
Professor Hendon and Mr. Wil~
Iiams arc charter members of this
new organization called the Nat·
ural Resources Development Comw
mission.
The purpose of the organization
is to make the public aware of
the need for conservation of our
natural resources and to see what
.action can be tak~n to eliminate
this problem .
Principal speakers at the meetlng were :
Mr. Orville Freeman, U. S. Secretary of. Agriculture. who was introduced by Gov . Bert Combs;
J . 0 . Matlick, Commissioner of
Department o:C Conservation in
Kentucky ; H. E. Hecker, state
conservationist; Barry Bingham,
publisher of The Courier-Journal;
and Dr. Adron Doran, president of
Morehead State College.

Two Facully Members
To AHend Conference
Dr. Elizabeth Be11 and Miss Ru~
hie E. Smith, will bake pan on the·
program. at the joint meeting of
the Kentucky Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development and Kentucky Education Supervisors at Cumberland Falls
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday.
Miss Smith, a state board member of ASCD, will lead a discussion group on "Working Together
to Understand Children ."
Dr. Bell will participate in the
discussion group on human relations .
Rifl e Ra nge Closed
Use of the ROTC rille .range has
been suspended until further notice, announced Col Joseph G
F'owler.
.
'

Yes; Resume Nuclear Tests,
Say Sidewalk Interviewees
ThiS' week the question asked on
the campus interview was " Do
you think the u.s. should resume
nuclear testing? "
Phillip Shel!Gn, senior musle
major : "I think we should continue underground testing it we
can't reach a peaceable agreement
with Russia. We shouldn't test
in the atmosphere. We should
keep abreast of U1c Russians to
deter them ."
Jo Burton, freshman, phychology
major : " We shouldn't test anymore. I hope we don't have an
atomic war because in an atomic
war no one would win."
Vonnie Shelton, freshman, English major : "We should keep testing but only underground. It is
much too dangerous to test in the
atmosphere."
Clinton E. Drennan, freshman,
pre-engineering: " We shoultl know
as much as the Russians. As long
as they continue testing we should
too. We should try to do it in some
harmless manner though,"

Don Wilson, jl,inior, business
edu:ntion major: "We should keep
testing underground if possible to
keep fallout at a minimum but
it would depend on the advaniages
or testing aboveground."
Nancy Keown, junior, history
major: "I think we should resume
testing to stay up with the Rus~
sians ; if they test, so sliould we.
It does help to pacify people if
underground tests are conducted;
but if it is necessary we should
lest fn the atmosphere."
Bill Miller, freshman, physical
education major: "I think we
should start testing. The Russians
will get ahead of us if we remain
still. We should test in the open
and not stay underg.round . I'm
afraid the next war will be nuclear
anyway.''
Butch Hill, freshman physical
education major : "There is no
point in letting the Russians get
ahead, we should start teSting too.
U war comes, we won't start it."

The social calendar is as rollows:
Oct. 4, Meeting of candidates for
treshman representatives a n d
class officers, Auditorium, 5 p. m.
Oct. 6, Pershing Rines smoter,
SUB baUroom .
Oct. 7, Alpha Epsilon Rho dance,
SUB ballroom, {open).
Oct. 10, Elections, SUB ballroom .
FraternJty Smokus
Oct. 12, Freshman cheerleader
elections, Little Chapel, 5 p. m.
Oct. 14, Alpha Omicron Pi dance
after game, SUB ballroom, (open).
Oct. 15, Panhellenic Tea, SUB
ballroom, (closed).
Oct. 17·19, Sorority rush parties,
sorority rooms, (closed).
Oct. 16-20, Fraternity smokers,
SUB ballroom, (closed).
Oct. 21, Alpha Sigma Alpha Harvest BaU, SUB ballroom, (open).
"Last Resort"
Oct. 26·28, Sigma Chi's Last Resort, Auditorium.
Oct. 31, Brothers Four Concert,
Auditorium.
Nov 4, Homecoming,
Nov. 10, Vets Club Red Towel
dance, SUB ballroom, (open) .
Nov. 16-18, Play, "Blithe Spirit,"
Auditorium.
Nov. 18, Sigma Sigma Sigma·
Sadie Hawkin's Day dance, SUB
ballroom, (open).
Nov. 18, Pi Kappa Alpha Dream
Girl Ball, (closed).
Nov. 18, Alpba Tau Omega
Sweetheart dance, (closed).
Nov. 21, All-American Concert.
Nov. 22-25, Thanksgiving vacation.
Military Ball
Dec. 1, Military Ball, SUB ballroom, (closed).
Dec. 2• Alpha Sigma Alpha
dance after basketball game, SUB
ballroom, (open).
Dec. 9, Sigma Sigma Sigma
dance a:Cter basketball game, SUB
ballroom, (open).
Dec.._ .16, Alpha Sigma Alpha's
:Mistletoe Ball, SUB ballroom,
(open).
Dec. 20-Jan. 2, Christmas vacation.
After Christmas
Jan. 6, Alpha Omicron Pi Red
Rose Ball, SUB bailroom, (open).
Jan 12, Sigma Sigma Sigma Winter Wonderland, SUB ballroom,
(open).
Jan. 20, Sigma Chi Sweetheart
Dance, {closed) .
Jan. 27, Pi Kappa Alpha dance
after basketball game, SUB ballroom, (open).
Jan. 29-Feb. 1, Final exams.

127 Students Begin
Practice Teaching
This semester 127 students are
doing their practice teaching. Of
these, 89 are at MSC's College
High, with the other 38 in sc.hools
th-roughout western Kentucky.
Schools at which MSC students
are practice-teachers are located
in Farmington, Sedalia, Wingo,
Fulton, FuJton County, Lone Oak,
Benton, Caldwell County, Trigg
County, Mayfield, Calloway County, RusseUville, and Nebo.
The professional semester lor
practice-teachers is in e!fect this
semester. Under this system the
student teaches nine weeks on.
fuU-time basis.
"This plan gives the practice
teacher ·a fuller knowledge of his
duties and more opportunity to be
in contact with the entire school
plant," said l\1.r. Wilson Gantt, director of College High.
Professional education couraes
which VfOuld have been taken in
CCinjunction with practice teaching
under the old system are taken
in the remaining nine weeks of
tbe semester.

Play by Noel Coward
roBe Given Nov. 16-18
Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit"
will be the first major production
of the year for the MSC stage. The
play is sponsored by the Sock and
Buskin Club, will be given Nov.
16-18.
Try-outs will be held at 7:00
p. m. Oct. 11·12 in the Sock and
Buskin clubroom in the Fine Arts
Building. The try-outs are open to
aU students and parts will be
be cast for five- women and two
men.
Season tickets for the two Sock
and Buskin productions will be
$2. The admission at the door
will be $1.2.5.

RULES . . • Dr, Ralph
speaking yesterday at
a freshm an orientaUon session,
gave firteeen rules for good study
habits.

Te&~>encer,

Study Habits
Are Stressed
In Orientation
l etter Grades Will Result
lf Conce ntra t ion is Improved
Tesseneer Te lls Freshme n
Fifteen rules for study were
presented by Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
of the education and psychology
department at the second session
ot the freshman orientation course
yesterday in tbe Auditorium.
"Improved power of concentration and improved grades will result li the rules are followed dill~
gently by the student," said Dr.
Tesscneer. "It will be to the ad·
vantage of all students, upperclassmen as well as freshmen, to
study under the guidance of these
practical rules:"
1. Get an objective.
2, Learn to concentrate.

3.

1T~q~fe't P1~••.•_,__..

4. Have gcod air and light.
5. Make a time chart.
6. Have all materials handy.
7. Start immediately. Review
previous lesson first.
8. Make outlines and take notes.
9. Finish each lesson before you
start another one.
10. Finish each assignment separately.
11. Read the hard parts twice
or more.
12. Look up all new words.
13. Don't daydream.
14. Sit up in yow:- chair with
your feet squarely on the floor.
15. Keep physically and mentally fit.
In order to study successfully,
the student should have an objective, organize the material to be
studied, and avoid all distractions,
Dr. Tesseneer emphasized. "These
conditions are conducive to greater comprehension of tbe material
being studied. U the .rules are
used as a guide for study, they
will soon prove thei.r value," be
explained.

Curriculum Study Committee
Re le a ses Recomme ndations;
Woods ' Plea sed ' by Re port
Murray State has a special in·
terest in the 344-page report issued
last week by the Curricu.lum Study
Committee, as Dr, Pete Panzera,
proressor of chemistry, was a
member of the committee.
Dr. Panzera was on leave of
absence from the college during
the spring semester while working
with eleven other representatives
of state colleges and public schools
on the study of Kentucky's ele~
mentary and secondary schools.
No Attempt to Evaluate
Although the committee did not
attempt to evaluate Kentucky's
schools and compare them with
those In other states. its report
contains 241 specific recommenda~
tions on various aspects of school
life .
" I have had an opportunity to
read only a portion of the Curriculum Study Committee's report
to the Commission on Public Edueation ; however, !rom what I have
read, 1 am delightfully pleased,"
said President Ralph H. Woods.
"The committee has given credit
for outstanding work and has
pointed to conditions that need to
be improved ."
lZl Schools Visited
After selecting a " random aam~
pie" of the state's schools and
making out survey forms , the
committee spent the period from
Feb. 27 to May 17 visiting 121
schools : 54 elementary schools, 4
junior-high schools, 47 high schools,
and 16 elementary schools with
fewer than eight teachers .
The objective of the survey was
to study education (in grades 1·
12) of " well-informed, respon:;ible,
clear-thinking members of society.''
Four in a Team
Eat1t of the 121 schools surveyed
was visited by a team of tour
(Continued on Page .f.)

Biology on KFVS
Offered for Credit
The New Biology, a television
course, wjll be ofiered fo.r credit
by Murray Stale College during
the fall semester.
The course will be telecast by
station KFVS in Cape Girardeau,
Mo., from 6:30-7 a. m. Monday
through Friday ,
Dr. Alfred Wolfson, biology head ,
will be in charge 'Of arrangements.
The course is the first to be presented on tbe CBS educational
series " College of the Air."
The course is planned to include
f.be revolutionary research find·
ings of the post-war years, which
have contributed to the change in
the framewGrk of contemporary
biological thought.
Dr. Ray Koppelman, assistant
professor or biochemistry at the
University of Chicago, will be the
national teacher or the course.

Louisville Orchestra Will Play
Twice Saturday in Auditorium
Students May Attend
Afernoon or Nigh!
Performan(e lor SOt

LEADS ORCHESTRA . . • Mr.
Robert Wh'itney will conduct the
Louisville Orchestra in Its two
conCerts here Saturday.

Shield Heads
Choose Staff
Of Yearbook
Jerry Severns, senior, Paducah,
has been appointed editor of the
1961-62 Shield . Don Wilson, junior, Carrollton, is the business
manager.
Others on the staff are: Jerry
Shroat~ junior, Murray, assistant
editor; Gene Campbell, senior, Co·
hrmbus, Ohio, photographer; Martha McGrew, Eminence, class co~
editor ; Joyce Reagan, sl!nior,
Dre.den, Tenn., class co-editor;
Carolyn Bolser, senior, Owensboro,
organizations and activities coeditor.
Shirley Taylor, sophon1ore,
Owensboro. o~anizations and activities co-editor; Curtis Cole,
sophomore, Paducah , faculty and
administration editor; Frances
Smith, junior, Shelbyville, feature
editor; Ralph Oliver, junior, Murray, sports editor: Barbara DeWeese, junior, Cunningham, typist; and Judy Ashbrook, sophomore, Bardwell, typist.
Prof. Vernon Anderson of the
business department is the faculty
adviser.
Shield photographers will be
l1ere Oct. 16 through Nov. 11. Appointment sheets will be posted
irr f.he royer of the Library Oct. 9.
Students will make their own appointments and will be expected
to keep them. Pictures will be
made in the television room of the
Student Union Building rather
than in the meeting rooms as last
year.

The Louisville Orcheslr!l, now in
its Silver Anniversary season, \\.'ill
give two concerts at Murray State
College, Saturday, Oct. 7.
The evening concert will be in
the College Auditorium at 8 p. m.,
and a children's concert will be
at .f. p. m.
Admission to the evening con~
ccrt will be $1. for adults and
50 cents for students.
The Murray appearance of the
internationally known orche·s tra
was ma<le possible by a stall! g}'ant
administered by the Kentu.t.ky
Council on Higher Education.
Conductor Robert Whitney will
also take his orchestra to seven
other Kentucky cities for concerts
.as a result or the &tate grant.
The Louisville Orchestra records on its own label and is the
only orchestra in the world that
does so. More than 120,000 recordings by these musicians are
in public and private collections
throughout the world.
The records are devoted to cont~mporary music, much of which
was written on commission from
The Louisville Orchestra by many
of the world's greatest living composers.

Enrollment Soars
To Record High
Enro.\Jmcnt or 3,674 !or the !aU
semester ahows an increase ()f 21
per cent over last fall, according
to Dr. Donald Hunter, registrar.
The bl'eakdown according to
classes is as follows; Freshmen,
1,336; sophomores, 730; juniors,
666 ; seniors, 602: special or irregular, 66, and graduate students,
274.

This fall's total enrollment is
the largest in the school's history.
Last year's breakdown was:
Freshmen, 1,033; sophomores, S45;
juniors, 537: seniors, 532; graduate school, 229 : irregular, 19; special, 7; and unclassified, 7.

District PTA Parley
Starts Tomorrow

The first district Parent-Teachers Association will have its fal1
conlerence tomorrow ·from 10
a , m. to 2:30 p. m.
Members of the local ACE will
be hosts at the meeting.
Mrs. El'lrt Sensing, president,
wiU preside. The state P.-T.A.
chairman, Mrs. Karl Bader, will
be the gue~t speaker.
An elementary education major
will be presented with the annual
P.-T.A. !cholarship award or $100
at the afternoon session.
The recipient must be a s-enior,
must commit herseU to leach the
first year alter graduation in an
An area workshop of the Future elementary school in Kentucky, or
Taechers or America will be held repay the school by February or
at Murray on Oct. 16, The meet- 1963.
ing will be held from 8:30 a. m.
to 2:30 p. m. in the Student Union Pictures for Activities Tickets
ballroom.
t\"ill Be Take n on Saturday
This will be the first meeHng of
Pictures fo.r activity tickets
five area workshops planned for
will be taken Saturday mornKentucky. FTA members, sponing, Ocl. 7, from 8 a. m. to 12
sors and delegates (rom high
noon in the hall of the second
schools in the first and second dis·
floor or the Science. Building.
tricts will be represented at the
This will be the last time fo~
cofl,ference. Invitations have been
pictures. Students who do not
sent to 28 high schools. Approxihave their pictures made will
mately 200 delegates are expected
not receive an activity llcket
to attend .
and wilt not be admitted to the
The keynote tiddress will be
college activities without paygiven by Mrs. Wilda F. Faust,
ing.
national director of FTA.
Other area meetings are as fol·
lows : Oct. 11, Western Kentucky
State College: Oct. 18, Campbells·
ville College ; Oct . 23, University
of Kentucky ; and Oct. 24, Sue
Tonight, 5 p. m.: Class officer
Bonnett Junior College.
and SO candidates meeting,
•
Auditorium.
To m Corum Elected He ad
Friday, 7 p, m.: Pershing
Of Rad io-Te levision Group
Rilles smoker, SUB.
Saturday, 7:30 p, m.: Alpha
Tom Corum., senior. Madison Epsilon Rho dance, SUB.
ville. has been elected president of
Monday, 7 p. m.: Sigma Chi
the local chapter of Alpha Epsilon
smoker, SUB.
Rho, a national honorary television
and radio fraternity.
Tuesday: Freshman representative and class orficer elecOther officers elected were :
tions, SUB.
Ben Underwood , senior, LouisTO HEAD n c:JTC , .• Jerry So mmerville (scaled), Champaign, Ill., ville, vice·president; Katherine
Tuesday, 7 p. m.: Tau Kappa
will command the 19tll ·62 ROTC brigade. Waltt.r Olson (left ), Chicago, Erwin, senior. Murray, secretary,
Epsilon smoker, SUB.
will lead the lst Battle GI'Oup and J ohnny Parker, Murrny, wi ll heail and Glen Harris, sophomore, ShelWednesday: Next issue of The
the 2nd Battle Group.
byville, treasurer.
CoUege News.
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Area future Teachers
To Meel Here Od. 16

'

Upcoming Events
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College -Traffic_
Is Ha.:zardous
Here at MSC -we have been .q:uite f.or t1:ma·te
in numerous ways. We have an expansive
building program in progress, a lovely Student
Union Building, and a wide range of study,
plus a varied extr a-curr icular program, just
to name a few of our "blessings."
There is still another way in which we are
most fortunate-even with existing traffic
conditions as they are; we have had no maj01·
h·affic accidents. It .is little short of a miracle.
that we have not had serious traffic injuries
on campus.
Can we dismiss this problem merely by
saying that we have been fortunate in th~
past? Is this our only asswance that we will
not have accidents in the fut ure? The answer
is NO!
Students persist in making 15th St. from
Main to Chestnut a "wide open drag strip:"
If this spe~ding continues, someone will be
injured,
The campus pedestrians don't ease the pr oblem by darting out from behind parked cars.
However, they can alWays come back with
the reply, "ll I don't 'dart'' across, I'll never
make it. I wouldn't dare watit!"
OUr campus streets are quite narrow, and
two-way traffic is dangerous and rj.sky, evf'.n
at low rates of speed.
n is hard to understand the person who
screecheS to a halt, without a signal, when he
.sees a good buddy he wants to pick up. This
inconsider-ate person (and we have numerous
examples) expectS the drive;rs behind him to
anticipate his sudden stop. "And besides," he
rationalizes, "anytime I'm hit from behittrl,
it's the other tellow's fault."'
This problem is not to be taken lightly.
Students who live close to campus (parking
regulations say within three Jbl!ilcks) should
walk to school Most of them who drive are
late for class anyway, as they couldn't find a
parking place.
Ano.ther possible sQlution is to prohibit
frE'shmen from bringing cars. This -preventive measure is taken by many schools that
have had similar tr~;~.tfic problems.
We could list other ways to .ease or eliminate the problem. However, ewe feel that the
student bcdy is mature enoUgh to be aware
of the parking limitations and_the poor traffic
conditio.ns as they now exist.
Until something is done abqut this problem,
YOU are in danger at least one time a day,
whether you are walking or driving. Let's
each do our share in easing this tedidus, but
dangerous problem.

Need Rumors?
Shop -at MSC

'

THE COLLEG"'E- NEWS

'

A rumor, according to Webster, is a story
current but not authenticated. And around
the MSC campus there is such a surplus th~t
they are just about the cheapest things on the
market-in iact, !hey are absolutely free of
charge. Not only your friends are eager l.o
'fit you out with a year's supp ly, but total
strangers are also eager to share theirs with
you.
In shopping for rumors-and they aTe absolutely essential if you want to really belong
to the gossip circles-some of the better places
to go are the !;fut and the Thor.ough,b red Room.
Y0u will find pqst-holiday and end-of-theseason sales on such items as marriages, e1~...
gagements, pinnings, etc.
·
But you are an adult now and no longer a
gullible high school kid; by the time you'\•e
lived this long you should know that rl anything is free, it isn't worth much or else there's
something wrong. If the girl sitting next to
you in Eng·Ush class suddenly offered you
what appeared to be a perfectly j:,IQod fur
coat, wouldn't you be leery of accepting it?
By the same token, if she passed on to you
the rumor that the final English test is out,
y:ou should be leery of accepting that, too.
Of course, if one of your fr.iends tired of a
piece of costume jewelry and presented it tr
you, there would be nothing wrong in accepting it. Some rumors are as harmless as that.
They merely add variety and spice to the
conversation.
It is the other kind of rumor you want to
beware of-the big vicious ones that may
actually injure someone. If you happen to
come inlo possession of th:is not-so-rare specimen-and you are almost cc·rtain to-the wisest thing to do is to discard it like a dress
that had been handed down so many times
that it is worn threadbare. Don't keep it if'l
your closet of r umm:s to pass on to .someone
e1se.

'

GUEST COLUMN:

College Campus Becomes Promising Target
for Communists' New Propaganda Tactics

By Sidney Easley
We have h<:ard much albout Russia's policies and
~:omrnunist propaganda, and have seen it manifested
in instances such as LltUe Eock. Now, however, lh~
communists have found a new target--college campus>es.
The communiSts could find an easy Pathway fol'
themselves on co1lege campuses. They have already
invaded the. northern and e:~stern colleges under
the guise of youth organizations and church group;;.
E ach indivicfual campus was forced to deal with
problems concernin.g 'fraternities, discrimination, etc.,
that would never have been -a problem had the
c(l'mmunists groups not "stirred them. up."
Murray State College, being a rural school, may
seem to be l'elatiwly safe from the communist
threat. However, this assumption is false becausi!
many similar colleges in the South and West have
s.lrf'ady received reports of a communistic movem!;:n1.. on their campuses.
J. EQgar Hoover, dir-ector of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, has this to say, "The succesSful
communist exploitatlon and manipulation or youth
and student groups throughout the world today are
a major challenge to the freeworld."
It is our duty as future American leaders to bz
prepa1-ed to fight this ,dama•ging movement in case
it should come here.
(:~MPUS

.SEENS:

Yes, It's Quite Evident
Pep Pills Are Needed
Did you know ~hat Murray State is noted for
being a friendly campus"! At least this used to be
the standard phrase. Surely the extra few hundred
we haYe here now hasn't made us so cosmopolitan
that we can't utter a disgruntling "hello" now and
then. 'Ilhis student body seems to be dead or dying.
Even at foothan games · w<! sit passively in our
,seats giving an Q:pplause now and then as if we
wcre watching some Broadway sta·ge production.
Oh, and that low moaning new yell we have invented: G--o M-u-r-r-a-y, B--e-a-t E--as-t-e-r-n. This one sure fits MSC. It sounds like
a funeral march, moaned: by people who should be
in the casket themselves. Too bad that the spectator
who thought up that one can't dedicate his talents
to helping the cheerlea"ders out.
The prOblem of non-s\,lppQrt at the football games
may never be solved but one can be sure 1.hat the.
lllniles and helloS will increase this week. It's time
foi those almighty campus elections. So, to ·thosewh~ have never witnessed
this ordeal-prepare
yourselves.
You are soon to become the '"best
friend" to passing acquaintances, and a passing a!:quaintance to those you don't even know. Actually
Campus elections are a good thing, and! give the
11tutienls some worthwhile training- if the candidates
could just carry on their "good n'eighbor" policy
throughout the year.
There's still another time when our student body
becomes aroused to the normal expectancy af
..1\•n~rican youth-"ruSh."
When this season rolls
arol,!nd everyone crawls out of his "smug-rut."
Which means that maybe MSC's problem is that
each of us are too interested in the "self" outlookmyself, .ourself.
Now, dear ·hearts I shall cease, not to be, but to
write (for this week anyway-sorry.) Maybe next
tine there will be something "nice" to talk about.
~B.

MOrris

The first thing we must consider in any conflict
is to know exactly what we are fighting. It is !.hen
our responsibility t.o be informed oJ the basic philosophies and policies of communism if we are to
deiE'a\. it. We should read any advertisements,
essays, or other paperS that come our way, with
af' open mind and an abiltty to criticize and lind
the truth. Probably the most important point t.:l
remember is never to join -an organization unless
we have some first-hand facts abo1.1t it. Many people
haV~a joined communist organizations thinking they
Wt>l'e joining worthwhile, innocent movements.
This is oot another "red scare" but rather an
article designed to warn you of what could happen to
us. The communists have invaded approximately
50 colleges in the United Stutes, according to the
Department of Justice, so we must be prepared
should they attempt to enter the scene at Murray
State.

Do Bomb Shelters
Provide Guarantee~
By J ulie England
In case of an atomic attack whete will the millions of Americans who have no available shelter
go? And it these peqple do find shelter, what will
be left when they com-e up?
These questions are evidently on the mindg of
many Americans judging from the mass-production
of fallout shelters which started earlier this year.
Bu~ how good an idea is the attack shelter?
In tha past decade the United States has spent
only $619 million (or 34 cents pe.r person a year) on
civil deiense. The American idea toward this critical area of suJ."vival has been apathetic. But in
mid-July President ... K.enned·y proposeli to spend
h!lli that of 10-year amount in one year.· He also
requested an additional $207.6 million appropriation on the proposed civil defense budge( for this
year. A great deal of this mohey will go directly
into public she1ter ft,mds.
The idea of home Shelters is still relatively new.
As oi July there were only 2;000 home shelters in
the United States l,u opposed to 300,000 homt.>
swimming pools). ~t as the Berlin crisis became
in<'.reas.ingly critical, 'ihe federal government, as well
as private indL.tstry, ~egan to be swamped with tequest.s for shelter rnti:>t'lTiation, The horne shelter is
rapidly becoming a household "'must" across thenation.
Many sch.ools are now being built with shelters
attached. Some educators feel that if the shel!.el.·
funds were used for books and equipment to educate children in the sblution oi problems, there would
·be no n~ei f:or. the ~helters.
There is also" the widoly-spread idea that shelters
would merely prolong death. When the survivors
of an atomi~ attack c;al'ne out of hiding what would
be left? Perhaps a world of monsters created b_y
genetic changes wrought by a nuclear· blast.
In a full scDJe nudc3f atta'clt "aS many as 50 million pe:Jple might die. Those -in sheltel'S mign.t
survive, but what if they dld? It is really hard t'l
say who would be lhe more fortunate.

t

t
NOT AUTO MECHANICS , • , . Students look on as Prol~S&Or Frank Gunter, art instructor, demollfltrale& 6he
uses of metal in sculpturing. Many people l;la\·e &he Mlea ihat tcWpturl.bg is tkme only in clay, plaster of ~·
etc. However, in recent years many beautiful piecfl have ~ made of &craps of mteal.
·
II•

'Never a Dull Moment' Is Apt Description ~
Of Murray's Outstanding Art Department
By Diana :Monroe

One o-f the. .b usiest departments on campus m<J:Jt
be the art dep3rtment. 'Every student, every art
faculty m.ember practically lives on the third floor
in the Fine .1\fts Building. Those students you see
out on the lawn with their sketch books, those !fran·
tic professors carrying pieces of sculpture, and the.
students in jeans with grimy hands are all found in
ihe art department.
.
Behih~ all »Us frenzied <activity is Miss Clara
£agle, the department head. This energetic woman,
besides being responsible for MSC's art, is chairman of the committ~ on art in the State Currjculwn St.udy anp. president of the Kent\.lcky Art E du~
cation ASsociation to name. a few of her activities.
The d 1epartment enrollment has mushroomed thi.s
year. There 1a re about 630 art students; a 20 per cent
rncrease over lust year. To take care of the inl'rease, the Jabs have been reworked, and an electric
kiln and lithographer press have been purchased.
There is always something lwppening in the art
department. Right now ·an 'exhibtt.ion of summe.;
art. is on di;.-play. The work was done by high
school stulients in llle Art Students Honor WorkShop held here-. This exhibit Will Temain in $e
galleries until Oct. 15. Then senior al:t exhibits
start. These are displays of the work of senior art
majors,
The !acu.Hy, talented and busy, include Frank
Gunter, John Tuska, William Walmsly, Mn. Emily
Wo~son and a new man, Gene Rdberds. Mr. Gunter's pa1ntings are included in a newly publishe~
bo;)k entitled "Prize Winning Paintings of 1959,"
Some of Mr. Wal·msley's work was selected by the
United States Information Service for hanging in
American erdbassies in other cou,ntrie&. Me. Tuska
1·ecent!y won two purchase award priz~s in the 1961
Wichita Art Annual Ceramics Exhibition.
Graduate work was started this past summer in
tha art department. Thl·ee courses were offered,
Ceramics, Graphics, and Painting, for gr-aduat\!
(:tedit.
'I'he art Qepal'tment ean be justly proud of its
(acuHy and it is easy to see why the stude,nts an~
so intensely interested in their chosen fi-eld.
1! or the stud'e nt o'f art, two organizations are active on the campus. KapJia Pi is an honorary art
fraternity open to students with a "B" ave1•age in
their art subjects. Marshelle Hardesty is the presi•

File Thirteen •••••
At
tl:uly
tion
great
da)'.

least one segment of the campus population
appreciates the newly added freshman orientacourse--the upper classmen. It eliminates a
deal of the cafeteria t•ush at 11:50 each Tues-

•

• •

A bedazzled student wandered into Wilson HaU
and wanted to know where English 101 taught by
Mr. Staff was being held. Anybody got a Brooklyn
bridge .he wants to sell?

•

•

•

•

Some MSC studcmts may find their personal book
!!helves in a depleted condition this year. .Student>
at·e no longer allowed to saunter around among the
Stacks. Maybe .now Murray's Hbrary can at least
rc~ain what it alrt!ady has.

•

dent of this . group. Helen Hamilton heads the
Portfllllio Club which is open to all students :'i nter-

ested in art.
Take a few minutes out of your day and go u p
on the third floor of the Fine Arts. There is a
whole ne.w world up thwe of busy and fascinating
people.

ON OTFIER. CAMPUSES:

•

•

It does seem that the Kentuc;ky Highway Depart··
tnent would do something to provide 'better roads
l2aving Murray, so that all our poor students who
have to go home every week-.end could get there
sooner. M.ama is probably dying of loneliness wait·
mg for her little dadlng l.o gd Uleni.

.-

r

Interesting Aspects
Of CARE Packages
'

'

I

k~

tfniveniiy of ~entucky
Some ocld things turn up in mail boxes but clerks
in the post office here think they found the .record.
-a shopp:lng bag contai.n.ing a package of cigars
and a ~arion of beer. The b~r, thE!-y said, was i
refreshingly cool.
Univenity Of Florida
A University of Florida sociOlogist has .devised a
new language-"loglan"--.which he hopes will beCome en International lru!ans of communioat,ion. Dr.
I
J ames C, Brown has been working on his 2, 719- r
word language f0r \he past six years, At : present,. 1
he ls the only person in the world who understands 1
its grammar, and his wife iS the only oth-e.r person
who k nows its vocabula~. Backed by a 4trant f rom A_
; lu~ National Institutes of Health, Dr. Brown plans
to begin teaching 1'loglan" to Universily of F lorida;
students.
r
Cairo. EgrPl
· •·w orn:en have finally breached lhedOl"hiddlng waHls
of Al A2har University, the world's. oldest Islamic
in!!litute. For a thousand years, AI A Z!\ar WBS
~trictly for rrien. Students fro.m all owr the world!
!;tudied at the school with not a single coed among
theJi\. Although the University has softened its
£land, it has refused to surrender completely. Wont- •
f'll graduate students ~re being admitted, but coed
unde:rgraduates are still forbidden.
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A freshman ROTC class wa:s pleased last week
when they arr:ived for cla~s and seated on the front
row was a lovely bl011de. coed. But she didn't stay
long. She was in the wrong class. Sorry fellow;;.

That's a good question, professor. What am I doing in this class again?

'
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Eastern Maroons Jolt Murray Slatefs Hopes With 14-13 Win

TIME OUT

There's an old saying that goes, dog Murr ay team stood 2-{) in on Ton1 Stapleton's tumble on the
" It matters little whether you conference play and 2·1 ovc~;all .
Eastern 21.
win or lose, but how you play the
U any one play beat Murray, it
Watkins, Parker Sland Out
w.as Jimmy Chittum's 85-yard Charles W.atkins, Gold team full·
gam e."

wi!h
Ron Jea.Jdns

year.

Tentatively, the flag football
season will begin the week of Oct.
16, with ten tative registration for
teams sel for Friday, Oct. 13 . .•
The cross-campus run is tentatively planned for Monday, Oct. 30.
Coach Furt enou s&ressed that
each team must represeat some
organiatioo, wbetber It is a fra ·
tem;l&y, clab, or e vu a dorplltory. Teams that represent
only a name, say " S h .a s: g y
Dogs," will oo~ be a Uowed to
enter team events,
The pr ogr am will be financed by
a 25-cent entry fee, which the in·
dividual must pa,y for each event
he enters . Also, various ali-star
games will bring in revenue. ln
fact, the $120 made from last.
year's fac Wty-all stars game bas
Co-recreatioaal - 'l:enaifl, bad· been used to purchase new flag
,.m int.on, aDd vOUeybaU.
belts ror nag .football.
0( these, a tennis tour nament is
This year's program is jointly
the Cr ist to start . It wiU be hcUd
SJIOI\SOred
by the intramural orthis Friday and Saturday OJl the
cOllege courts. Events will be ganiation .and lhe Women's Athmen's singles, men's d o u b I e s, letic Association.
Coach F urgerson said anyone inWCil'jen's singles, women's doubles,
and mixed doubles. Those inler- terested in the Jlr ogram in any
esetd must sign the bl.llletin bttard. .way should contact him or one of
a:t the south end of flle Health the three student airectors.

Di'l'cctor Bill Furgerson has announced this year 's program and
also has named TIIREE student
directors to handle the :activities.
(In the past, one student director
has been in ch~rge o£ the pro~
gram .) The three student ~ irec
t prs are L)'ILD. Fly, James Thompsen, and Bill Distol.
Here Js the list of -ev.ents Io:r the
1961-62 program:
Men-Cross • cam'Pul r us, Clag:
football, tewais, haa.ketbRII • .ha,Ddball, volleyball, b ad m i a t o 11,
'8Wimm.lng, kaclt a:nd field , and
10ftb all.
Women-Volleyball, basketball,
sOf&baU, badmin&en, te n 11 l s.
track and field, and bowling,

L ON&

Tte7Hlg~ Dwar/" 1"TM Many

of Do&U! Gillia", elc.J

! .suppose October 12is just Mother day to r ou. You gt~ up.in
the ordinary way and ao .all tbe ordinary things you ordinaritY
do. You have your brookfast , you walk your ocelot, you go to
classes, you.write home for money, you bum the dean in effi~ ,
you wa;tch Howdy-Doody, and you go to bed. An~ do you gtve
qne littJe thought to tlte faot t hat Ot.~tober 12 Ul Columbus
Day? No, fOU do not.
Nobody thinks about Colum\;lua tt,l!lfe d&ys. Let us, there-fore , pause for a moment and retelll:l_is ever-gloriot~J~, endieMly
~Stirring ~·

"'f
•

'

"

....

Racer 11 to Visit Morehead Saturday
For Important OVC Clash With Eagtes
The going gets rougher this
weekend !or a rt1urray State footbaU team !.hat already has its back
to the wall follow ing .its 14-13 conference Joss· to Eastern.
Saturday night at Morehead
Coach Don Shelton's crew !aces a
vjctory·hung~:.y Morehead
team
that also has !o~,and the going
l'ough. The !Eagles. after romping to 58·0 non-conf&ence win over
Memphis Navy in their season
opener, have dropped close decisions to two con!erence powers,
Middle Tennessee and Tennessee
Tech. Middle downed the Eagles,
19-14 , and Teah squeaked out by
20·16.
Despite Morehead's two oonference losses, coaching staffs of

Pro Cagers ~o Play
Here Tuesday Night
One of the biggest sports at-

I

.

BACER ON il AMPAGE • .• MuiTay
off a good gain in Racers' first touchdown
teammate Bob Hines (41) th rows key block on
Donald (64). ~o vlo g ni for stop is Eastern's Tom

Lract.ions ever staged on the Mur·

SAIL ON, SAIL 1>1\ol

~

Christopher,ColumhlLB Wl,EI born In Genoa Qn Augu&t 25, 1451,
Hill father , Ralph T . Columbus, was in the throe-minute auto
wnah game. His mother, .Eiea.uor (Swifty) Columbus,. was a
sprinter. Christopher was an only d1ild, except for h1s four
brothers and eil!;ht sisters. With his father buaj" all day·~ t he
auto wash and his" mothtr oonstantly away at track meeU.,
young Columbus was left pretty much to his ova1. devices.
However, the lad did not!lulk or brood. He was an a.vid reader
and spent all his wakin11; huurs immtlrsOO in a Look. Unfortunately, there wall only one book in Oenoa at the t ime -:-Carr of
lM Huru by Aristmle-and after several yea.nz of readmg C'IJre
of Ow Huru, Columbua grow te~tlei!S. So whe11 rumor renchad
him th11.t. there was another book in Barcelo~, off he mo as
fast as his fut ·little loS!' would carry him.
The rwnor, a.IM, _proved f!Lille. The only book in Ba.rool~nll.
was Cuido.r un Caballo by Aristotle, which proved to be nothmg
more than a $pllonish bruu;lation of Core of the Horu.
Bitterly diB:appointed, Columbull began to dream of going
t() India. where, according to legend, there were thouSIUids of
books. But. the only way to go to I ndia was on hol'86back, and
after so many yell.I'S of reading Cart of the HarM!, Columbus
never wanted to clap ~yer. on a h9r11e &g~lin. Then a new thought
I! truck him : perhA.PIJ it W!ll! jXl61:!ible to get to India by sea 1
Fired with hls revolutionary aew idea, Columbus raced to
t.he court of Ferdinand and ha~Ua on his. little fat legs (Columbus, though six feet tall, wiUI plt~-gued with little fat legs all his
life) and pleaded his CILI!e with such fervor tha.t the rul<lt"f! were
perswtdl!d.
On October 12, 141)2, Columbus set foot on the Ne"' \V()rld.
T he following year he returned to Spain with a cargo of wond<lt"f!
never before seen in Europe-spices and metals and pl!\ll.til and
flowers and - most wondrous of all- tobacco ! Oh, what asenS!\tion tobacco caused in Europe ! TII.C filter had long .!Iince been
invented (bv Ario;totlc, curiously enough) but nobody knew
what to do- with it. Now Columbus, the Great D isCO\'crer,
made still a nother p;reat. di$COverv : he took a. filter , put tobacco
in front of ·it, and invent«! the. world's first fitter cigarntte!
Through the canl.urie!l filters have bet!n 11te.:ldily improved
and 110 11as tobucco, uutil today we luwe achieved lha ultinlll.t.tl
in the filtf>,r cigf:Ll'otte- Marlboro, of co u r~ e ! Oh, ·?>,hat a piece
of wor~ ill l\Iarlhorol Great klbacoo, great filter, grMt smoke !
And 110, good friend~! , when next you enjoy • fin~, ~~o.rl boro
Cl~rette, gi'·e n. thought to the plucky Gcnoe~~e, 0\m;otopher
Cotmnbw., whose visiun and pergeverance m!Kie tlle whole
'· lovely thing ~ible.
• ,,., M•• l l>••.,-

•

touchdown gallup in the final seconds of the first half. Though his
TD and Dave Hatfield's extrapoint boot only tied the aeore at.
7·7 ,they made it unneceB.llary foe
Maroon Coach Glenn Presnell to
make a halftime pep talk.
·
70-yr , Run Unmolested
Chittum , one of four or five good
Maroon backs, took a Jackie Crider punt on his own 15, shook off
Bill Unyi, angled to the right,
picked up a host of blockers, and
ran the last 70 yards unmolested.
Thus the .Maroons had made it
a new ball game and went to the
dressing room ·with lire in their
eyes. On the other hand , the Racers had seen their 7·0 lead wiped
out in a flash and went to the
dressing room knowing that it
would be a monumental task to
This Weekend
Tennessee Tech at East Tennessee cont·ain the visitors in lhe second
hal!.
Llvingston at Fllorence
lt was Uoyi who had set up MurMiddle Tenhessee at Eastern
ray's first -period sC<Ire, pouncing
Missouri Mines .at UTMB
Montana State at Arkansas State
Western at Austin Peay
Southeast Missouri at Delta State
Last Weekend
Team
W
L
Chattanooga 27, East Tennessee 6 Middle Tennessee ............ 2
0
Arkansas State 14 , Florence Slate 6 Tennessee Tech ·-··········· 1
0
Eastern 14, Murr ay 13
Eastern ... ·-········-·········""· 1
()
Tenne~aee Tech 20, Morehead 1.6
Murny ..
···········- 1
1
UMTB 14, Austin Peay 7
Western
................ 1
1
Middla Tennessee 14, Western 6
Morehead
................. 0
2
S.E. Missouri i4, St. Benedict's 0 East Tennessee ...- ..
0
2.

U !.his is true, Murray State's
Racers have no solid reasons to
feel " down'' alter Saturday night's
14·13 loss to Eastern's fired- up Maroons. Coacl!. Don Shelton's team
played a good football game.
However, when a team goes into
a contest with championship ambitions and loses, the outcome has
to matter. J ust how much it matters, only future games will decide.
1·1 1D Cm&ference
Eastern's OVC victory dropped
Murray'.B conference record ot 1·1
aad its overall muk to 1·2, some·
what the r everse of last season
when after three games an under-

Murray State's intramural sports program has undergone
a ien~ral overhaul, and the result is a much wider scope
of events for this school Building before noon Friday .

(A"Uwr o/ !'I Was a

Wednescfay, Od. 4, 1961 .....

ray State campus wiU be Tuesday night's meeting of NBA basketbaU teams St. Louis and CinCinnati .
A
sellout- possibly overflowcrowd is expected to j am the
Sports Ar.ena , according to latest
r eports on ticket sales.
The Hawks, who have won the
NBA's Western Division championship the past five years , !eatvre
one of the greatest frOnt lines in
basketball history in the fonn of
Bob Pettit, ClYde Lovelette, and
Cliff Hagan.
.The Royals boast former University of Cincinnati All-America
Oscar " Big 0 " Robertson, as w.ell
as high-scoring Jack Twyman and
a host of others .
Game time is 8 p. m. Tickets
may he purchased at Scott Drugs,
W,allis Drugs, or at' Lancaster &;
Veal clvthing store.

both Tennessee teams said the
Eagles " bave lhcir best team in·
years."
The Eagles are stropgest at ha"Lrback, where they have a host of
speedy, hard-running threats. They
are Art Hastings, Wh o led the
OVC in l'ushlng after two ~a m es;
Howard Murphy, the OVC sprint
champ; Paul West, wbo scored
twice who
against
Tech ; 6.3
and'yards
Bud Ogden,
averaged
-per
oa~y in tbe first two games.
Jim Hastings gives Morebead a
good fullb~tck, and Mike Brown is
a capable quarterback.
A report listed th~ Eagle .forward wall as " strong !rom end to
end."
MSC, which leads the series 18·
3-1 , won last year 's game l 4·8.

Campus Bowten 'Start
League Play Tonight

Our foes

OVC Standings

u .....

:!"'••••••••••••••••••••••••·~~
LEARmNG HOW TO MAKE A LIVING?

'

.Both in This Life and the Life to Come

pqJzES :

C.ollege Church of Christ
106 N. lS!h S!reet

Where COllege

St!~dents

Are Always Welcome

••••••rA••••••••••••••••••,:
j~••••••••••••••••••••••••••i

SAVE
WITH

IRANI ROUND -UP

.f'r !~ e--1 O.ECCA St&MI)hon lc &-apaed bl· fldeUt y
' graph.
2nd Prrze-1 POL-AROIO Cu.nHH'Il. M,otiel BO· B .
WHO WINS :
•

lat

con~ol e

phono ·

lilt Pri ze will bQ nwo.rd~d to- n.ny gro utr, .f!'lo.t"rnlty, "ororlty bl' l n-dl\'!dual acc utnu la.t!ng the hl gheljl numhw rlf point~.
2nd Pr\xe will be n wl\rdrd to any group, rraterulty, IIOrOI"Ity or In dividual -.oeum ulatln&' t he ltOOOnd blg-»eat n umbl!r of. Jfllnl.ll,
RUL-ES :

•

r

1. Con t t'n open to all

~tu•lenlt!.

2. "ml<'h "'nvt.v J)Q.Ckllge subn•lttOO on ltrw:lboro. l'nrltn.ment, or Alpi n&
will ha.ve- a. \"aLue or ~ 110in!A. Each i!IJI,Lll.)' I)&Cklldl"e •ubml ttetl on
P hlll p Mo>·•·l• R.IJ&u lar or Co mma ndw" w iU h ll \ "6 a value of 10
pO\nlt!.

3. Contest ata>'lil tomor row, Oct. 6. an(! 1'106611 on Nov. 17.
4. Entrle• w m /lOt 1)0! a ooopted IO.fter cloBhtK urn... r::ml)ty pa.clrnge>i:
mu>~t be subm itted h1 bundlea of 50.
Sel)ll.l'lll& your 5 a ud 10
pt.)int )Ja.Ckage..

Get on tile WNDWAGON ••• it'1 loll olfonl

CASH and CARRY
LAUNDRY and CLEAmNG

AT

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Across From. Ordway H a ll

l!..••••••••••••••••••••••••••l

WEDNESDAY

the Misfits

And

* "GAMBLER WORE AGUN"

Starting SUNDAY
EACH OF THEM KNEW THAT THE DAY PASSION
WOULD BRING THE DAY OF V£NGE&IICE!

ROCK HUDSON •KIRK DOUGLAS
'lRE

**

IMPERIAL
The most in luxurious transportation!
CHRYSLER
Full-size comfort!
DODGE DART and LANCER
New lean breed!
LARK
Big car comfort •• compact prices!

*

*

lAST •

---

sutm.t

West Kentucky's Transportation Cen ter

TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.

• • •

And t h an k Col umb,.a tno for the kfng.afre Phllrp Morrla
COmmander. If un(iltt'red cigarett~Ja 'are yqu r c!w lce, you'll
Rnd Co mmander t h e oh oi~ of t he un /Utered, R~floa me
aboard.

IN THE COLLEGE

Learn Also HGw to Live,

College
.J&aiUC
Wtgins but
to. •
night
at bowling
Corvette
Lanes,
league
Tonybowlers
·Asher and
has
n :ported.president
that p10r.e
teams are ~eded before the loop
will be- complete.
An icnportant me.eting h.a$ b, en
called for all those interested in
league bowJlng. .It will be at 8
o'clock tonight, one hour before
play will start.
Asher, a senior fr om Clay, has
announced the formatlon of ten
~ams, but added that be hOpes to
add more. Most M 3C fraternities
~ave ente,red teams in the loop,
and Asher urges other organizations to come into the .league.
All bowling will he an W.Odnes·
da y night, beginning . at 9 o'clock.
Tonight's play will be fig w:ed by
scratch, but handicaps will be established next Wednesday . Th~
will allow late entrants, Asher announced.

back, who along with Quarterback
Buddy Parker turned in Murray's
best performances, got the touchdown on a 1-yard plunge, Tackle
Harry Kotagides, who also played
wen, kicked the extra point that
put the Racers up, 1·0, with 2:16
len .
Then came Chittum's damaging
run.
,
Eastern Wll&ted little time going
to the fore , marching 68 yards for
a TD on its fitst series of downs
in the third quart.er. Quarterback
Tony Lanham passed to Stapleton·
for the last eight yards. Hatfield's
conversion made the score 14·7
with 7:43 left in the period .
J aslowskl S<!ores
Murray wasn 't through , however, as Par-ker, Watkins, and Bill
J aslowski followed .good blockingr
to go 88 yar'ds in a driving rain
!or -a fourth period ecorc, Jaslow-

ski got the TD on a 3(}-yard ruia
with 11:24 lelt in the gam e. He
was stopped Wihile trying !or the
two-polnt, go-ahead conversion,
making the score 14- 13, Eastern.
A fumble recovery by Eastern's
Wendell Wheeler halted a later
Racer drive, but Shelton's Cl'eW
got the ball again with 1 :36 left
and marched to the Maroon 24,
where Kotagidcs attempted a field
goal as the buzzer sounded.
A host (1{ Maroons broke through
to block the desperate try and it
was all over.
STATISTICS
.Mur. East.
First downs .
. ...... 11
12
Net yards rushing ·-·-····171 135
Passes attempted .
. 11
HI
Passes compleled ···-·- . 10
4
Yards passll\g ..
89
61
Passes intercepted by
0
0
Fumbles lost by ..... .... 2
2
Yards pena!iz{ld ..
30
16
Punting average ............. .36.0 31.8
Eastern ....................,0
7
7
"p
Murr04y ·······-····-·······7
0
0
6

4th<Uld Poplar
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'
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Sue Wallace Chosen
New APOi President
Sue Wallace, junior business e'd·'
uCation major from Hopkinsville,
has beert elected president of Al-

Curr,iculum Study

Elections

(Continued From Page 1)
co mmittee members.
Five major aspects of each

(Continued From Page 1)
Virginianne Malcolm, Sikeston,
Mo. ; Frank Rickman, Murray ;
Roy Waodword, Owensboro.
Secretary; Pat Harwood, Padu·
cah; Kay Kendall, Paducah: Alice
Moye, Carmi, HI. ; Carolyn Poin·
dexter, Hopkinsville: W iII i am
Walker, Paduc.ah; treasurer: Elwood Brown, Hardin; Phil Hyams,
Trenton ; Ida Kieifer, Mount Car·
mle, III.; Ronnie Moore, Herderson.
Fourtct!n stu'dents have petitioned !or freshman offices:
President : Danny Bailey, Richmond , Ind .; Bill Gower, Hopkinsville ; Jim Grider, Shively; Terry
Tippin , Owensboob ; vice-president:
Bill Dryden, Louisville; Pattie Ann
Sweeney, Orlando, Fla. ; Richard
Traughber, Mayfield ; Nancy Waiston, Paducah ; Bob Whelen, Upper
Darly, Pa .
Secretary: Gail Furgess, West
Orange, N , J .: Emmie Glass,
Huntsville, Ala.; Lana Trice;
treasurer : Delo.res HaltS, LOuiS·
ville; and Judy Whitton, Speed way, Ind.

scboo\ was examined in detail:

L Courses-content and teaching

Miss

methods ; 2. Physical facilities ; 3.

, Wallace serves on the Panhellenic
Council and is a member of Pi

Quality of starr; 4. Administrative
leadership ; and 5. Co·curricular
actiYities (extra-curricular prQ•
gram) ,
Each committee member trav·
elled nearly 5,000 miles as he
talked with approximately 100
teachers in 40 different sch9Qls.
A significant part of the section,
" Subject Areas," Is devoted to
English and social studies.
"Use or School Time"
" Use of School Tlme" is a section of particular interest to oolleges which sponsor a "High
School Day" or clinics and work·
shops in specialized fields .
" The institutions of higher learning in Kentucky encou.rage and
sponsor events which can be attended by high school students only
when they are released from c1asses ," the re'port stated . Numerous
examples were cited to support
this statement.
One of the committee's three
recommendations on this phase of
school life is :
" The colleges and universities
in Kentucky should confine the
activities they sponsor which interrupt the regularly scheduled
class periods of the public school
students who participate in them
should be confined to Saturdays
nn'd vacation periods."
Scholastic Workshop

pha Omicron Pi sorority.

Omega Pi, honorary business ed-

ucation fraternity .
Other offlcers are Ferbie Fox,
junior English major from Madisnnville,

vice-president;

Carolyn

Poindexter, sophomore
biology
major from Hopkinsville, cor-:esponding secretary ; 'Nancy Tj,jylor, juriior math major from May-

field , recording

secretary;

and
.SUE WALLACE

REGISTERED NURSES
Openings on
• ALL SHIFTS
• ALL SERVICES
e OPERATING ROOM
Contact:
Director of Nurses
Henry Coun:ty Gen. Hospital
Paril, Tenn.

•
r

Wednesday, Oct. 4 , 1961

Ruth King, senior business education major from HicKman, treasurer.
Newly elected chairmen are :
Melissa Hen.rry, sophomore elementary education major from
Jonesboro, Ark. ; standards ch!lirman ; Lynne Lawson, sophomore
English major from Hum ghmelstown, Pa ., scholarship chairman;
and Katherine Brown Young, sophomore home economic major from
Hopkinsville, fraternity education
chairmait.

_~""""""""""S""•':·.'"'J-!@oh""n""·s'"'E""plmiisc""o""palmii""C""h"u'r""ch""""_,"""'_
I 700 W. Main St.
Extends
A Most Cordial Invitation To
All Students. F.ac:ully, and St aff

!

.I

I
or women, se.rves.
''SISTERS'
{lef't to r ight) Sba'ron Por:ter, freshman, Mt.
IU., and her ' ' big'
sister," Suzie Reid, senior from Paducah, at the " Big-Little Sister
Pi<:nic'' ThursdaiY in the Student Union ballroom. Next in line are
Chan Covington, freshman f rom F ul:ton, and her " big s i s~r." Lynne
Lawson, sophomoa-e fro m Hummelstown, Penn . ..The picnic is an
annual event sponsored by the Y. M. C. A.

SOCIALLY SPEAKING:

Alpha Epsilon Rho to Sponsor
Rock 'n' Roll Dance Saturday
By Julie E ngland
Alpha Epsilon Rho, radio and
television fraternity will sponsor
a rock and roll juke-box dance
Saturday night £rom 8 to 12 rilldnight.
The da nce, which will be held
!n the Student Union baliroom, will
feature request records from the
top 100 songs on the hit parade.
Admision is $1 stag or drag and
,dress is informal.
City Entertains Students

Pre sbyterian Stude nts Name
New Westminster Officers

, MORNING SERVICE AT II A.M.

Welcome to Murray!
Make•

LINDSEY'S
Your Jeweler in Murray

* Complete Watch and Jewelry

,' Repair Department.

* Jewelry and Gifts For All
Occasions.
Come In And Shop Or Visit Any Time
You Ar.e Always Welcome!

LINDSEY'S
On The Couri Square

~

Jeao's Beauty Salon

~

~

1614MainSt.

Churchill -Garrett
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Churchill
of Murray announce the June marriage of their daughter, Mary Florence , to Doug Garrett, Dai"son
Springs.
,M:rs. Garrett is a member of
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. Gar·
MSC Domes Club To Meet
rett is a Phi Mu Alpha.
Tooke-Roberts.
Tuesday at 7:30 in SUB
0
Miss Ramona Tooke, daughter
The Murray State Dames Club
of Mr. ,and Mrs. Lawrence Tooke, will have its next meeting at 7:30
Murray, became the bride of Ray p, m., Tuesday in the Student
Roberts, Murray, in a September Union Building.
~
wedding. Mrs. Roberts is a memAll MSC student wives are inber of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. vited to attend.

~

~

Mrs. CharloHe Barthel

~~

Is Now A Member Of Our Staff

~

~

CALL PL 3-4793

I

~

~

Factory Returned
Shoe Store

FREE Consultation

_..

MARTINIZING SPECIAL!

"'

Plain Dresses. •
2-Piece Suits •

z

"'

89c or 2for s1.69
ea.

One Hour Marfini%ing

...........::

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor...

FLOWERS •••
Call

Shirley
Florist

J

PL 3-3151

®

•

The
COLLEGE
GRILL

'
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Prof. L . H . Edmondson, journalism director, said this recomFor Your New Fal,l Coiffure
mendation would pfobably result
in changes in the second annual
0
Murray Scholastic Newspaper
Workshop, which is co-sponsored
Special ilianks go to the Murray
~
by The Ctlllege News and the m e r chan t s, businessmen, .and
journalism department,
Chamber of Commerce for the entertainment they provided for
The committee consisted of six MSC students last night on the
professors repr esenting the arts square. In case you missed it,
ONE HOUR SERVICE
and sciences , two professors of there was everything from hot
education, three classroom teach- dogs and soft drinks to the John
0
ers, and one professor of sociology Am band from Paducah' s Cabana
who was " appointed to represent Club.
·
education.' '
VISIT
New ATO Ofllcers
Dr. Carl E . Abner, associate
Monday thru Thursday- Oct. 2-5
professor ,of economics, Univer- Alpha Tau Omega elected two
sity of Louisville, ·was chairman new officers last Monday. Mike
Kirkpatric, senior business educaor the committee.
tion major £rom Metropolis, Ill.,
Cigaret-Package Competition
was elected treasurer , and John
::>
Shroat, senior business major
Wilt Start Here TomorroW
0
ffl)m Murray, was elected secreMIX OR MATCH ·
;.::
A contest open to all studetlts tarl;'1
and campus or ganizations will be
Rush Season Near
sponsored by Philip Morris, Inc.,
Sorority rush begins Oct. 15, with
n
from Oct. s to Nov. 17.
a total of 36 rushees signed up.
200 East Main
First pr ize is a stereophonic con- Fraternity rush will begin Oct.
sole, and secOnd prize is a Polar- 16 with the Sigma Chi smoker,
MURRAY
ONE HOUR SERVICE
oid camera.
Tau Kiappa Epsilon will have its 1~-------------'
Ronnie Troop, junior from Madi·
son._ville, is the MSC Marlboro rep~ smoker
out the Oct.
week17,byfollowed
Alpha throughGamma. •
, •••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
resentative. He will be in room Rho, Alpha Tau Omega, and Pi
four of the Student Union from 3 Kappa Alpha . Smoker s are by into 5 p. m. Nov. 17 to accept en- vitation only,
tries.
Kipp.Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Kipp, Mur•
ray, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Peggy Ann, to
Gene Roberts, also of Murray.
Miss Kipp is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
Woodson-Edward s
Mrs. Beatrice Woodson and Mr.
Henry C. Woodson, botb of Louisville, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Carolyn, to Stephen R. Edwards, Kennewick,
Wash.
Miss Woodson is a member ol
Alp.ha Sigma Alpha . Edwards is
a member of Alpha Sigma P hi
'
fraternity.
Grogan-Wallace
Miss Judy Grogan became the
bride of Jerry Wallace in a late
summer wedding, Mrs. Wallace is
t.he daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E . C. Grogan of Murray. Both are
sophomores at MSC.

f

I

'"

New officers for the Westminster
Fellowship are : Judy Lewis, soph·
omore, Central City , moderato-r;
Mary Ann Rabenau, sophomore
from Augusta , Mo., vice-modera0
tor ; Betty Scott, sophomore from
Paducah, clerk; and David Williams, junior from South Lyon, 0
Mich., treasurer.

SHOES. ••

~

Hamburger Fry Will Begion
Canterbury Club Meetings
The Canterbury Club of St.
John's Episcopal Church w111 open
its 1961-62 season with n hamJoan Carter Aga in Honored
burger fr~ tomorrow night at G
o'clock .at tile church, 1100 W.
By Murray Pershing Rifles
Main St.
" All interested students are corJoan Carter, junior music major
dially invited to attend," said the
from Fullon, has been selected Rev. Robert F. Cherr y. "Canter~
Pershing Rifles' Sweetheart
bury Club is not limited to Episcopalian students.''
the s~cond straight year.
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To Attend

~

Club for Catholic Students
Will Elelct Office rs Tonight
Dr. Pete Panzera oi the science
department and Father John Mattingly of St. Lee-' s Catholic. Church
were featured Slleakers for the organizational meeting o! the Newman Club WednesdaY.
The club, whcih is a branch of
the national Newm,an Club Foundation, approved the national club
constitution and vofed to efuct
oMicers at the next meeting, 7
p. m. tonight.
The club is open to all Catholic
students.

I
l

::!

PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats
Every Day
Home Made Pies
OPEN DAILY 6:30 a.m. • 11:00 p .m.
Sunday
9:00 a.m. • 11:00 p.m.

"

-

~x~, -

OPEN
WIDE and SAY A-H-H-H!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke/
Paducah Coca·Cola BoUling Company

__,

I

' '

WALTER HUTCHINS
Owner
309 N. 16th

P L 3-4421

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!"
says turf king Vir gilius (Big Wheel) Plut arch. "'fry the
Appian Way to fine tobacco taste-Dual Filter Ta reyton~,''
says B£g Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke
them summo cum gaudio. 'fry Tareyton1 one fil ter cigarette
that really delivers de gustibus!/J

,.

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
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